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SENATE OUSTS ROTC
By Louis J. Lumenick

The Faculty Senate voted by a wide margin
yesterday to abolish the College's ROTC program.
The Senate passed a motion which declared that the
College "cannot afford to continue its allocation of space
to ROTC," and asked Pl'€sident Marshak to "negotiate the
termination" of the program.
Under the tems of the CoHege's contract wiih the Department of the Army, a year's notice must be given before
the abolition of the ~}l'ogram.
President Marshak, who hailed the vote as "historic,"
and declared that he "heal'iily endorsed it," said he would
mOVe to ·have the program off campus by June 1972.
The resolution also urged that a regional ROTC center
serving the College and other metropolitan area universities
be created. The ROTC unit here currently includes 81 students from the College as well as 60 students from 14 other

The scene In the faculty Senate room yesterday afternoon before they voted for ROTC's expulsion.

terminated in metropolitan al'eas,

Bllsketbllil tellm to renew
FortlhDm IInti L/U rivlliries
By Jay Myers
Two old metropolitan foes,
one of which has gained national ranking and recognition this season, have been
added to CCNY's basketball
schedule for 1971-72.
Fordham University,
which last night met Villanova in an NCAA Eastern
Regiona! semi-final game at
Raleigh, North Carolina, will
face the Beavers at their
Rose Hill campus in the
Bronx on Thursday evening,
December 16.
Two nights later, the Lav·
ender quintet visits Long
Island University at the
Founders' Hall Gymnasium
(formerly the Brooklyn Paramount theater) in downtown Brooklyn.
}<'ordham will be without
its trio of senior stars,
Charley Yerverton,
Bill
Mainor and Jack Burik.
They do retain deadly shoot.
er Ken Charles and front.
courtmen Bart Woytowicz,
George Zambetti and Tom
Sullivan. 6·8 center Paul
Griswold, injUl'ed throughout the '70-71 campaign,
may move into the Ram's
. picture by next year.
. The Bronx school, under
the guidance of new coach
Dick "Digger" Phelps, has
shocked the ballketball world
by leaping from a mediocre
10-15 record in '69-70 to a

fantastic 25-2 this season.
The CCNY·Fordham clash
would thus also present a
battle within a battle in the
persons of Phelps and Beaver
interim pilot Jack Kaminer
whose appointment as permanent (',oach, although not
certain yet, is expected to be
made official by the fall.
The Beavers and Rams
last met during the 1962-63
season.
LIU, a disappointing 1015 this year, ought to be
considerably tougher next
season. Walter Jones, an excellent scorer, returns at center. Ron Williams and
Mooley Avishar are the forwards. The backcourt has
been the biggest problem
for the Blackbirds. LIU and
CCNY had their last meeting in the 1966-67 season.
In the hope of renewing
the intra-dty rivalry, direc,
tor of athletics Dr. Robert
M. Behrman had been contacting Fordham for the last
few years. However, no
breakthrough was made until Peter Carlesimo assumed
his current position as Fordham's athletic dh·ector.
LIU had apparently "dropped" the College from its
basketball slate after the
'66-67 season. There is a possibility that the influx in recent years of such LIU alumni as Kaminer and assistant
(Continued on Page 8)

local institutions.
The resolution, passed by votes
of 52-7, 51-8 and 44-16, also declared that the Senate "I'ecognizes
the value of maintaining the
availability of ROTC training
for those students desiring it."
It was drawn up by the Senate's
Committee on Administration,
which in a two page report said
the ROTC program "is indeed
a valuable one," oocause it provides allmY officers from the
civilian population.
The report also noted that
many ROTC programs have been

particularly in the Northeast.
But the committee concluded
that "the cost, in space critically
needed for other uses, is far too
high to justify maintaining" the
mit on campus.
The co~ps occupies four classrooms, six offices and five storerooms in Harris Hall.
Col. Charles D. Wright, commander of the unit, gave a soft
spoken defense of the program,
declaring ·at one point that
removing ROTC would be "the
same as closing the engineering
department."
He said the proposed off-campus unit was cunently against
army policy, but added that he
Ilel'sonally felt it was a "valid
("OHccpt. U

"We're ,barely tapping the surface at City College. All offccnter program could provide a
wicier 5chedule to provide classes
fOI' ,tudent.~ throughout the metropolitan areas. The potential
mall' students would be tremendous,"

"We do not need all the space
we have," he added, explaining
tiult ROTC was reluctant to share
c-lassrooms

~"olo-l

by Han. Jung

President Marshak said he "heartily endorsed" ROTC's ousler.

because

uaccess

to

our facilities is sometimes a very
dangerous tbiug."
He was alluding to anti-ROTC
demonstrations - including disruptions of classes which have
occurred in the last three years.
(Continued on Page 3)

Drugs: outside aid sought
The College is conducting exPloratory negotiations with ,the Adolescent Services
Division of Mount Sinai Hospital and similar agencies to secure facilities to augment the
College's new drug policy.
In a letter that will be mailed
to all students and faculty members, President Marshak stated
that he and drug commISSIon
chairman Kenneth Marion ar~
trying "to secure _ , . immediate
medical care for students in needs
of such care and to provide
speedy entrance into existing
drug programs."
The letter, which outlines the
provisiollS of the newly approved
drug IlO!iCY, also 8llllounced the
creation of an outreach program
and a standing educational COI\1-

mittee. According to Arlette
Hecht, the group's co-chairman,
the outreach program will be
staffed by' ex-addicts and members of the Division of Counseling, and will actively seck
out addicts, encouraging them
to seck counseling.
The standing educational committee, according to Hecht, will
conduct a wide range of educational programs. According t<>Dr. Marshak the committee members will be appointed within
the next month.

The provisions of the new drug
.policy are:
• The selling, purchasing, and
possession of illegal drugs on the
College camp liS are proh~bited.
Violators are subject to the penalties of civil law and College disciplinary action.
• Possession of small amounts
of marijuana or hashish will be
dealt with by College authorities;
penalty can lead to expUlsion.
• Possession of 1\ sizable quantity of soft drugs requires that
(Continued on Page 3)

·

AN OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT MARSHAK,
THE F·ACULTY COUNCIL A.ND THE BOARD OF
· HIGHER ED:UCATION
For many months, we have been engaged in a long bitter struggle over the
issue of Jewish Studies. It .bias been a difficult struggle, involving the s'pecial kind
of frustration that comes from, "working through the system" - from playing
the game by the rules.
N ow that game is nearing an end.
Throughout the struggle, there have ben those .who have not understood our
position. Perhiaps -we have failed to communicate well with the college commllmity. PerhaJps there are those who understand only what they want to understand.
A department of Jewish studies. Not an interdisciplinary program. Yes, we
have been totally insistent on a separate department of Jewish Stud.ies. We beHeve that CCNY is plagued by a unique combination of problems: endless red
tape, ruthless faculty infighting and backstabbing, Jewish self-hate. We believe
that -this combination spells doom for anythring other than a fuUy independent
department. It should be pointed out tbat the President's Co~mittee on Jewish
Studies, including the select panel of outside scholars and "experts" is in eomplete agre,ement with us on this point.
A department of Jewish Studies. Not a program in an ethnic studies ~:art
mente We have - along with other ethni~ g;rolllPs at title College - refused to
participate in the creation of onE\ single, umbrella-department of ethnic studies.
We find such a department to be both impractical and undesirable, ·and we will
not submit to a plan that would only force us into permanent conftict with other
ethnic groups. We will not permit the administration to sit back and smile while
CCNY ethnic groups destroy each other over each dollar ·and eaoh line in a shaky
department. We will not submit to an imposed solution to genuine neds.
To date the Administration has been procrastinating with the appointment
of a chairman of the Jewish Studies Department. We students of the CCNY Jewish
Collective have done our homework and after tedious research into the available
academicians of Judaica in the ,United States, we have concluded that the most
capable c·andidates is Professor Mamin Feinstein of the Department of CI~sSieal
Languages and Hebrew. Professor Feinstein has a long and honorable record in
Jewish Studies and at the City COllege of New York. In light of our researehand
Professor Feinstein's record we urge his a.ppointment as Chairman of the Dep'artment of Jewish Studies.
Jewish Studies interests at the City College are not opposed to other ethnic
studies. We deem the study of one's heritage, history and culture essential to the
individual's full development in our increasingly impersonal society.
Our needs and demands'must be realized immediately. The Jewish -Colleetive
is completely united. We will not and cannot wait much longer.
I

THE CCNY JEWISH COLLECTIVE
THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION
ISRAELI STUDENT CLUB
ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
HILLEL
JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE
YAVNEH
THIS AD HAS BEEN PAID FOR BY STUDENT AND FACULTY CONTRIBUTIONS
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Mounting protests put
program on firing line
By Dave Seifman
The historY of the Reserve Officer'~ Training Corps at the College has been laced with
constant demonstrations, protests and cOllfronta.tions - even in the years 'before recent
antiwat' militance made the COl'pS the most outstanding target of militant activists.
The 52-year-old torps, the
largest unit in the nation in the
early 1950's ~ccording to " College spokesman, faced its first
crisis in' the early 1920s when
a split developed at the College
between pro and anti-ROTC faclions. The issue: whether to maintain the corps liS a requirement
in the curl'iculum 01' make it
voluntllry. ..since 1919 College
students strode proudly about
Convent Avenue in their militlll'y

~,'

garb, marched in massive parades
in Lewisohn Stadium and disl>l"ycd their practice rifles to woo
YOllng ladieo.
The ;bolishment of ROTC as a requirement":" was debated
heatedly in classes and in the
student press. By 1930 military
science WIIS made voluntary.
Reaction IIgainst the corps and
militRrism flared in 1937 in a
famous incident involving Presi-

Dollars for $cholars

Three facultS' members will be
IIwarded $1000 annually for excellence in teaching, under a plan
approved by the Fa~ulty Senate
yesterday.

Drug report
(Continued from Page -1)
the possessor the turned over to
the police. Upon the first conviction the student will have to
complete the remainder oI the
semester off-campus. A second
oft'ense carries the penalty of a
year's suspension, including the
remainde.· of the semester in
progL'CSS.

• A student using "hard"
<lrt.gs wil! be placed under police
jlll·isdirtion. He has _the o.ption
of {,,,,ing- College disciplillJlry action 01' entering all off-campus
trealment program.
• A student peddling as well
as using "hard" drugs will be suspended for II year. He will then
be ~Iigible for re-admission upon
the recommendation of " "ecognized refenal agency .
A student who solely sells
"hard" drugs wil! be suspended
from the College. Upon conviclioll, he will be expelled. -Wu

The Senate narrowly approved,
29-23, a proposal by President
Marshak to present the awards
at graduation to one Iaculty member from the College of Libera I
Arts and Science, one to a professional school teacher, and the
third to lin instructor working
with open admissions or SEEK
students.
The proposal clime under fire
from Prof. Leonard Kl'iegel, who
termed it as "one more example
of American Zilch, a word which
means exactly whllt it sounds
like."
"It is extremely vulgar for any
university to award prizes to its
'prize bulls,'" he declared. "Perhaps you might even have a national competition for best teacher, held, in Atlllntic City," he
added facetiously.
Dr. Marshak said the' proposal
was based 011 a similar program
at the University of Rochester,
where he was a faculty member.
He called it "a very good thing."
Dr. Kriegel linkened it to a
memo by former President Eisenhower Uurghlg ~ newspaper
editors . . . to make the art of
- college teaching as popular as
football and as baseball," in the
wake of sputnik.
Lumenick

dent ~'l'cderick Robinson and student demollsll'ator" protesting a
huge ROTC color gUllrd massing
in Lewisohn Stadium. President
Robinson, who had invited se"eral
Italian army officers to review
the parade, was not one to Iuss
with
student
demonstrators.
Utilizing a stUl'dy umbrella he
plowed through the students, injul'ing several.
The years between World War
II into the early 1960s were a
pellceful - and active - era for
the corps. The Secolld World War,
the Korean War and the silent
fifties all contributed to the corps'
recruiting elforts.
Messure for Messure
It was in the last three
yellrs that the corps once again
attracted the attention of radical
groups. The intensity and form of
protests could be measured directly agllinst Alllerican involvement in the Indochina conflict.
The most relentless and flashy
demonstrations began on n chilly
Friday mOl'lling in Fall, 1968. A
radical group calling itself the
City College Commune descended
on the cadet 7:30 rifle drill.
Harassing the marchers with
chants, arguments and threats
the radicals focused attention on
the lI~tivities of the program at
the College.
Ignore the Protestors
The demonstrations continued
for" three' 'consecutive Friday
mor.iings, each time threatening
to end violently. Cadets \yere
ordered ,by their superior omcers
to ignore the shabbily-dressed
protestors. Even when they were
confronted with immobile bodie"
in their path and the black Ilag
of anarchy flying beside the
American flag th~,military science
students avoided direct confrontations.
The demonstrations were aban-

Faculty Senate ousts ROTC
(Continued from Page 1)
Shortly after the deaths of four
students al Kent State University
la,! sprillg, a number of radicals
ransacked ~hc ROTC offices and
stol'erooms.
More strident defenses of the
cO"ps were given by Prof. Louis
Heller (,la'8ielll I,anguages),
Howa1'd Adelson (Chairman, His'
tory) and Nathan Susskind (GerIllanic and Slavic r..ang\lag~s).
Dr. Heller called upon his colleagues to "take a stRod against
the demolition j01 that is being
done on ROTC.
"If we abolish ROTC, we arc
willing to lelIYe our country un",·"",d. Patriotism, perhaps, may
Ill' unpopular today, hut it is our
dllly to Cllmc to the aid of our
cOU1ltry When it needs help."
I'rofes~or
Susskind Iinkened
the situation to pre-Hitler Germany. "r speak from personal
expel·;ence. Hitler would ,never
have come to powel' if the German nation had not ,been scared
to its wits that the Communists
would tRke over."

Text of the Facu~y Senate resolution:
• WHEREAS the:Faculty Senate recognizes the value of main·
taining the availability of ROTC training for those
students desiring it and
.
• WHEREAS,the Faculty Senate feels that the college cannot af.
ford to continue its allocation of space to ROTC in
view of the size of the program and the space needs
of the college.
• THEREFORE be it resolved that the Faculty Senate recommends
to the President that he negotiate the termination
of the present City College ROTC program and its
transfer to an off.campus site which might serve as
a regional ROTC center."
He declared that "giving some
people the impression that we
are helping \he destruction of
America," by' abolishing ROTC
... will ,bring on the threat from
the right."
Professor Adelson said the
Senate was "committing a henious
crime" by abolishing ROTC. "The
estate of arms is an honorable
profession. You do not have the
right to deny students easy access to the ,possibility of a commission/'

Prof. Stanley Waren (Chairman, Speech and Theater), a
member of the committee that
,drew up the resolution, answered
criticism by saying:
"There is nothing in this resolution that is anti-ROTC. We're
not making any value judgement.
There is a value in ROTC and it
should be retained. But this is
just not possible on the City College campus. It has nothing to do
with being anti-American or proAmerican."

BEFORE .. ,AND AFTER, ROTC cadets (above) in field exercise •.
In fall 1968 exercise (below) a new element, demonstralor carrying black flag of anarchy, is added.
don cd in favor of more militant
actions as the Fall, 1968 semester
progressed.
CanstRnt
bomb threats at Harris Hall, the
headquarters of ROTC, began to
come in streams.
Two Commune members, Jeff
Steinberg and Ron McGuire, one
day disrupted a military science
class in progress by pounding on
the locked classroom door. When
stymied in this enterprise the
two climbed- Harris to the window
housing the clIlSS, jump~d', in and
forced the instructor to,dismiss
the cadets. The two were later
expelled from the College;
Classes Halted
The Commune's efforts, often
criticized as being too militant,
accomplished what more peaceful
and less gaudy actions could not
- they kept the issue hi the
forefront of the College com'munity. ROTC officials quietly
urged prosecution of the militants, but stUdiously avoided
making ROTC a campus' issue.
In fall, 1969 their efforts to calm
debllte resulted in banning the
display of military uniforms on
campus_
Storm)' Supply naIl
The militRnts, however, were
not- to be swayed from their protests. To demonstrate their antagonism towards increasing Ameriran involvement - in Indochina
they stepped up actions against
the most visLble arm of the U.S_
government on campus-ROTC_
In spring, i969 a group of
masked militants converged on
the ROTC registration table and
poured pints of ox-blood on IBM

registration materials as stunned
officers looked on. The students
escaped anir 'were never apprehended. Vigorous administration
statements against the action did
not deter further protests.
Demonstrations against the
war, aKainst militarism, against
racism, and against other societal
ills -would culminate more and
more often near Harris Hall, the
sym,bol of "American oppression."
, rhe evacuation of Harris was
a ,weekly, sometimes a daily, occ~rance. The sight of squads of
policemen surrounding the build'~rg-was commonplace.
Most Visible Arm
,By fill' the most violent demon,'
stra tion against the corps canie
after the killing of four students
at Kent State University by National Guardsmen.·With hundreds
of students roaming the campus, • angered by the killings,
a group of about 60 backed by
hundreds' of others stormed the
ROTC supply room on the Ilrst
floor of Harris. With a bench 8S
a hattering ram the students unhinged the doors, ransacked equlpmpTot and supplies and proclaimed the "death" of ROTC. As /ltudents emerged from the building
with flags, decals and other ROTC
equipment they were cheered.
Ironically, the expUlsion of the
rurps yesterday came at a period
when enrollment was dwindllng.
This semester. registration figllr~~ show 141 students enrolled
of which 81 are from the College
ann 60 are from 15 other metropolitan area colleges.
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Come Together
President Marshak's apparent acceptance of demands
made by black, Puerto Rican and Jewish stUdent groups
for individual "ethnic" departments should have been taken,
:f at all, only after careful consideration of the possible
dangers involved.
Dr. Marshak admitted he is taking this action "despite
my original l'eluctance." He said his decision was largely
influenced by separate recommendations made by groups
of outside eValluators. It would have been extremely naive
to eXPElctthese scholars to conclude differently.
Rarely. does a prominent professor not want to see his
field "i-idseitJrorrithe level of a course or specialization to
that of a department, or, if possible, an in:Jtitute or school.

T, .. the F-ditor:
We ag"ee with Prof. Page's
proposal about hiring more Black
teache,-s in the Hist~ry Department. However we want these
teachers picked by committees
made up of Black student.~, and
not by faculty such as Stanley
Page, and History Dept. Chair.
man, Howard Adelson (who is
the head of the City College
"Anti Ope.n Admissions Committee").
The History Collective is made
up of concerned students and
faculty who are trying to bring
about meaningful change within
the History Dept. We are fighting
against people like Prof. Page
who consistently show their lack
of respect for students. Prof.
Page stated on March 11, while
he was interrupting a collective
meeting, that "students are incapalble of picking their own
teachers." His attitude about stu·
dents is also reflected in his letter to the Campus of March 12,
where Prof. Page stated "I consider the History Collective to be
as insincere in their conce~n for
the Ol)presscd as those who tell
them what to mimeograph on
their leaflets." We at this point
would like to inform Prof. Page
that we as stUdents are the op·
pressed alld we are fighting
against the bureaucratic struc"
ture of the History Dept., and
those faculty who cling to this
structure for you are the ones
who arc oppressing us.

The creation of new departments would probably weaken existing ones as instructors whose courses might fall
under the auspices of an ethnic department decide whether
to stay where they are or join the new department.
The res~itin a department such as >History could be
disastroils. Years of progressively deemphasizing western
civilization would be halted, as courses dealing with non.
whites would theoretically be absorbed by the new programs.
:President Marshak has also not realized what a divisive
;nf!uence these_ departments could be. Asian students, for
example, would expect a department of Asian studies. The
administration would also have- to placate the demands of
all other ethnically oriented student grOUps. Considering
the ethnic compollition of the student body and the rE)Cent
nationaiactivities of traditional ethnic groups, the potential 'Pl'oliferation of eth'nic departments is staggering.
Creating large number of new departments woul!! also
exacerbate the critical shortage of office space.
Perhaps thp problems discussed can be overcome, but
they certainl~' deserve careful consideration.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
OF STUDY-ABROAD, 1971.1972,
at KIEL, GERMANY
is now open to non·German speakers in the following
disciplines:

Engineering
Economics

Geology
History

Mathematics
Oceanography
Political Science

For inFormation, come to a meeting on:

Thursday, March 25, 1971
12:30 p.m., Shepard 123
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Those faculty members who
are in and SUPP01'! the History
Collective nrc al.o
fighting
against their oppression. We as
students and faculty are trying
to fight against our common opI"'ession together, and we sup·
port each othel's fight. To claim
as Prof. Page does, that the students in the collective take orders
from the faculty members of the
collective is totally ridiculous. It
is an attempt to negate us as
students and destroy our cause.
The History Collective wonders
what makes Prof. Page so afraid
that llC finds it necessary to attempt to destroy our collectives
goals by defacing or ripping
down our leaflets, disrupting our

104.

History Colledive

ROTC replies
Ihe Editor:
The recent Student Senate action pertaining to the expulsion
of ROTC from the City College campus was definitely not in the
best interest of the student body. If .the recommendation of the
Student Senate is implemented n disservice would be done to a sizeable
number of students who, for one reason or another, have elected
to take courses offered -by the Military Science Department. How
one can be in favor of implementing Urban, Puerto Rican, Jewish,
or Slavic Studies progl'l\ms but be ve!Jemently opposed to keeping
ROTC as an elective On campus is inexplainable.
An often--given reason is that ROTC teaches one to kill or to use
his knowledge for destructive ends. This statement is proof that
these individuals have little or no knowledge of the ROTC program.
To make matters worse, no one from the ROTC was invited to attend
and answer questions at the Senate meeting. Could it be that the
Senate members are biased against the cadets?
Since the appointment of a new Professor of Military Science
two years ago, radical changes have been implemented into the program. We no longer wear uniforms to class. The content of ems.
room instruction has been changed from heavy emphasis on military
leadership qualities that are just as applicable to academic, social
and industrial atmospheres. St"ess is vlaced on the developnlent of
the wbole individual, independent in thinking and forc-eful in acti<m.
We no longer march around with rifles (in faet, we no longer possess
any weapons.) Sensitivity-type training and girls have been the
latest additions to the program.
The charge that the program teaches us vibience- is'oojustitled.
If anything, we learn self-discipline mid how to control violence.
When was the last time that the ROTC initiated campus violence?
Wars are political extensions, not military ones. Besides, are we
so naive as -to believe that we can end the war by putting an end
to tIle CCNY- ROTO? There are over a hundred colleges -and universities on the waiting list (mostly in the South and -mid'West)
ready to take our place.
I wish the Student Senate would reconsider its pI'evious deeision
and hold another meeting. This time -it may help if someone from
the ROTC we"e invited to the meeting.
Sincerely yours,
'BIAGIO MIGNONE
C/MAJ. ROTC
Information Officer
'0

Return to

Po"i Leiman (she'S the one in
hot pants) has a chat with
former Observation Post Editor
Steve Simon In the OP office ci
couple of days ago. In an un·
related development, OP editor
Peter Grad suspended publication this week because of lack
of staff interest. He hopes to
resume publication next week.
Grad also announced he wants
to start a mass suit against the
police for allegedly ticketing
cars parked on the terrace last
Wednesday while someone was
in tho car. Grad claim$ the men
of the 26th precinct were over·
zealous because the cars were
legally standing, not parked.

meetings stating to his classes
that our leallets arc a pack of
lies, and sending off letters til
the student newspapers that at·
tempt to degrade us.
The History Collective feels
that if we upset Prof. Page so
much that he had to retort to
the above tactics, then we must
be doing something right and
we plan to continue to upset Prof.
Page and all those History Dept.
faculty that are just like him.
We invite all History students
and faculty who want to get
involved in the fight for change
to attend our meetings every
Thursday from 12 to 2 in Wagner

the ferns

Prof. Joseph J. Copeland, former Acting President of the
College, has been elected- President of the Board of Directors
of the Asa Wright Nature Center in Arimo Valley, North Range,
Trinidad.
Copeland, who is now a profess6r of biology at the College
is ohe of the founders of the Nature Center which was established
as a wild life sanctuary in 1966. It is a non·profit corporation,
comprising about 200 acress, including caves that shelter the
almost extinct oil bird (Steatorn!s carapensls), as well as rare
vampires bats. "The oil bird is the only bird able to fly in lotal
darkness because, like the bat, it navigates by sonar waves:'
Dr. Copeland explained. "It is the only bird of this type in
existence and may prove extremely valuable for a number of
experiments."
The Asa W"right Nature Center acts as advisor to the Trln-_
idad Government on such mailers os control'_ of timber culling
to prevenl de-forestation and the preservation of salt -marshes
and swamps. /t also provides board, lodging and guided tours
for professional observers and nature lovers.Professor Copela-nd is presently completing a book on
Norlh American ferns, and a manuscript of ferms common to the
Caribbean and Cenlral America.
He has cultivated over 400 botanical specials in his 75.by100 foot backyard.

..........................-e.....................
NYU-BROOKLYN LAW-COLUMBIA-NYU MEDICAL
QUEENS COllEGE - CCNY - DOWNSTATE MEDICAL
AS ADVERTISED IN 12 COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS

Regularly scheduled Iberia jets to Madrid.
Departures and returns throughout the Summer.

$ 249

GIANT MIXER

plus tax. No extra charges.

Call: 284·5749 Between 9 A.M.·9 P.M.
Write: Mr. Nathan Greenspan
68 East 19 Street· Brooklyn, New York 11226
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1060 Ocean Pkwy, between Ave J&K
Brooklyn, N,Y,

------ ---------------------------------

NOSHIN' & MIXIN'
ALL EVENING LONG

5th Reliable Year
EUROPE?l JETS $209GENE FECHTER
565·5307

TMre is a difference

(No. Sponsor,d by CUNY)
.: •••-•••-ci'i"i"..................-.... i .
o
o

FRIDA Y MARCH 26, at 8:30 P.M.

ii., .'.

o

0
0
0

o

•

..i VECTOR ..i

ALSO
2 ROOMS

•
•

Chuck Wagon Style Food will be
Available at Mode.t PrIces

Grand Ballroom for movln and mlxln with •
greet sounding band
A room for ,lowing It down - soft Ilgh!s and
slow music

OIRECTlONS: Ber. Parkway 10 Ocean Parkway hit. UroloM ahead along Ocean
Pa, kwoy to LA MER
SPONSORED By 1_ S. L.
OAIS. 19 R. OVER
GUYS: 21 R. OVER
MEMBERS U.50
FREE PARKING
CASUAL OR DRESS

.: IS THE ONLY WAY TO GOI :
:,.
~ ..

................................... : .................................................

DAlE WASSERMAN'S

"ONE FUW OVER

THE

CUCKoo'S NEST:'
l~OM

THI NOYIl eY KIN RESIT

"There's as much energy in

this new production as I put
into the book. It takes up
where I left off and I'm

amazed."

-K[H KESEY

LOW·PRICE
PREVIEWS NOW

Tuts. II'HU frio It 7:30; SII .• t 7:QO
al 3:CO & 7:30

& 10;30; Sun.

Sludent Oinouot wit! to card

MERCER·HAI/SBERRY THEATRE
240 Mtrur S"!1 blod; W,

o'B·\II.~

.. tw. ))

673·3939

"Pi/i'";1aratton for lests required for ad·
mission to post-graduate schools

• Si)( and twelve session courses
• Small groups
Voluminous study material for home
slUdy prepared by e>:perls in each
fierd
-Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet indi .... ldual needs,f,'lessons
can be spread over a period of
se .... eral months 10 a year, or for
out of lown slUdenls, a period
of one week
• Opportunity 10r review of past
lessons via tape et Ihe cenler
Special Compact Courses during
W~p.kends dnd Inlersession

Listen for
the sounds
of love •••
Where do you hear tbem?
In a plea for help from
someone wbo needs it? In a
dialogue belween sludents and
the Establishment? In a lalk
session for a marriage-on-therocks? At a Cathol ic Ma<s
conducted in an Episcopal
Church?
You'd be surprised.
The sounds of love arc
everywhere - anyone can
bear them. If Ihey listen. .
The Paulists listen. BUI.
like everytbing in life. Ihe
tbings that matter most arc
the hardest.
Irisn't easy being a Paulist.
But then. Ibe bestlhings in
life never are.
l( YOll are interested in
more informal ion about Ihe
Paulist priesthood. IVrite 10:
R... DIl.ald e. e.mpbtll, es.p.
VouUon Director

<::PauJist

Path eJS

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDl)CA"fIONAl CENTER l TO.

Room 114
415 West 59th Streel
New Yllrk, N.V. 10019

rUH,WNli A,"VCIJIOANl:f SINCE 19)8

Summer School.
For those of you who don't want to
give up one for the other.
•••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PLAY
Laurels-3 Days-$SO
FRI

SUN

APR
2

APR
4

FRI

SUN

APR

APR

J

9

11

Call Now-212-72S-S565
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Summer Sessions at the University of California offer college students and teachers a choice of courses for credit as wide as most 'colleges
offer during the regular Sf'mester.
Each campus has the facilities and environment to which the most
academic-minded student can relate.
There are 2 six·week sessions at Berkeley, V.C.L.A. and Davis. And
sessions of various lengths at Irvine. Riverside. San Diego. Santa Barbara,
and Santa Cruz.
All of them start in mid·June. fees for each ranging from $125 to $160.
For an application and a bulletin on one or more campuses, just fill
ou t this cou pon and mail it to:
570 University HBlI, University of California, Berkeley, Calif. 94720
o Berkeley 0 Davis - o Irvine . 0 Riverside 0 San Diego
o Santa Barbara 0 Santa Cruz 0 U.C.L.A.

••
••
•

I am a 0 student. 0 teacher at;
I am interested in these courscs: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

••• Name
____________________. _______________________
••
•• City/State/Zip._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Addr~I

Track team loses in eTC meet

and Skip Johnson failed to make
it into the finals. Johnson did advance to the semi-finals but could
only manage n . fourth place finish
there.

L'OI';e;,,1 eolleels
all the Beaver points
The Beaver track team
went out to Queens on Saturday, seeking to improve on
their 9-point performance
of a year agQ'in the' Collegi·
ate Track Conference indoor
championship instead, they
finished. with just three
points 'and' niany disappointments.
Pete L'Of!!cial collected all of
the three with a third place finish
in the 1000 yard run. Actually,
L'Officialhad won the race in
1970; but in that year, he did not
have to tace C.W. Post's Mike
Hoses.

Hos~ ..

lIarris did perform well in the
high jump and the mile relay. In
the former event he cleared 5.
feet-8 inches, a career best for
him, and indicated that his weeks
of practice in the high jump was
soon to bare fruit.

Return

Hoses went out quickly along
with AI Leigh of Adelphi, while
VOfficial stayed back. In the
final analysis the star held back
too long as his final lap spurt
almost nipped Leigh for second
place, but was quit a few yards
shy of Hoses.

In the mile relay he took the
baton from MoOoy and held off
the determined bids of those behind him. He performed especial.
Iy wen on the turns. leaning forward at all times and keeping the
inside.

McCoy Falters
The major disappointment for
QCNY was the inability of Greg
McCoy to qualify for the final in

EUROPE '71

L'Officlal Scores

Many Dates

Last year, Hoses was in Detroit for the NCAA championship lind could not return in time
for the CTC event. This ye'ar,

From $199.
Call Mr. Stlener
(212) 986-4452-3
(No. Spon.o,ed by CUNY)

GET HOT
in

.

lIarris Performs Well

however, Hoses was able to get
back" in time; and it was a bit
too soon for L'Official.

PUERTO RICO
, Holiday Inn $199
Coco Mar $169
Tanama $169

Skip Johnson and Pete L'OffJclal in a recent meet.
the 600 yd. run. After going out
very fast and leading until the
final straightway. MoCoy was
just barely edged out by two
. competitors. Although his qualifying time was third best of all
entrants, he was disqualified and
in the final analysis. the CTC ofgcials took only the first two finishers in each heat. Thus,' the
College lost the chance at several
valuable points.
Illness Cited
McCoy said that he hadn't felt

M·I·AMI
Castaways $179
Atlantic Towers $169
Paradise Inn $154.50

'-

EUROPE - Save Your Space at Mini Prices
Call Now - Intercollegiate

(212) '725-8565
(No. Sponlored by CUNY)

well all day but it appeared ~hat
his demise \Vas caused more by
his quick start than by anything
else. By setting a very fast pace •
McCoy found himself running all
alone for the first 500 yards and
could not gauge the .finishing
strength of his opponents. The
outdoor 440 yd. distance should
be far better suited to his front
running tactics.
Another area of woe for Coach
I<'rancisco Castro was the 6{l yd.
dash where both Butc)l Harris

Once upon a time, the best male contraceptives that money
could buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone.
Today, the world's best condoms come from "nRland, and
are a'!'ail.able_ in America only from
POPULATION PLANNING
the exclusive U.S. dlstribulOr (or two rcmarkaOle una
highly popular) BrUish condoms-scientifically shaped NuForm
and superfine Felherlite-And we make them available through
the privacy of the mails. Both are superbly Hne and' Ught-

Ughter than drugstore brands. They average 1.25 gms aplec-e to
be precise. These ccnlraceptives are made by LR IndUstrIes 01

~l!~O~etpen~O~~;; l~rle~Slri~~r~~J:c~~S~rF~Ac~I~~~~ffaVI'o~lr~~t'

won't find a more reliable condom anywhere.
Interesled? If you'd like samples. send 25(. for each. Or write
tor fun Information without obligation. We It send you details
about our complete Jtnc of men's contracephves. (We explain the
dlUerences between the brands). We also have foam for women.
And books on birth comrol. popu1aUon. and ecology. What are
you wailing lor?
POPULATION PLANNING, ASSOC.
Box 2556-C, Chapel HUI, N. C. 21514

Gentlemen:
Please send me sample _--.NuForm; --Fetherllte. [
enclose 26( 'for each; - f u n detaUa without obligation.
Name _____________________________________
Address
Cltll______________ S18le_________ Zlp _ __

Learn how you
can serve as a
Vincentian

Castro Sees Visions
Castro has visions of 3:15 for
the ·quartet outdoors, but that
seems far away right now.
Practice seems the key word

f~r a team which has been soniething less than a success indoors
and which will attempt to improve that status on the sdfter
outdoor track.

EUROPE $216

WANT QUALITY
CONTRACEPTIVES?

are made to British Government Standard 3104 as \\'ell. You

Christ came
no/to. be
served .. ·
ut
b to serve

Johnson, who got the ,pass from
Harris, started fast but was unable to hold the pace and was
passed. A strong anchor leg by.
L'Official proved unsuccessful at
breaking the 3:30 barrier. The
total time did not even approach
the 3:28.6 run by th~ same foursome in Madison Square Garden
at the Olympic Invitational meet.

ON PAN AM JET'
TO LONDON
Leave June 8 - Ret. Aug. 28
For Info call

JOEL BLOCK at 582-4614
between 9 AMo5:30 P.M.
(Nfll CUNY sponsored)
JUNE GRADUATIlS
JOBS AVAIl/MAJOR CITIES
. CALIF-ARIZHAWAII
Profe.ssional/Trainee positions
currently available in all fields.
Availab'e posilions monitored
daily & rushed to you weekly.
For full informatton package~·
including a 4 week subscription
on current~y avai'able jobs. plus.
sample resumes. salafY & cost
01 living comparisons. & area
executive recruiters directorv.
send $9 to:
JOBS IN THE SUN
80x 133-La Jolla-Calif 92037

CCNY BLOOD BANK

Sr. Vincent de Paol was a Chrisr-like priesr, a warm·hearted man
with unbounded love for hi, fellow man, especially ihe poor, the
sick, .he oppressed and the neglec.ed. His lile was spent mini,tering
ro their needs. He preached ro them, .aught .hem, fed them and
be served but
even begged for them. Like Chri.t, I,. came not
to serve.

INVITES YOU TO

'0

The Vincent ians sen't.
For more information on servjng Chrisl as a Vim"enlian, write to:

DOUBLE YOUR
PLEASURE

Rev, Francis X. Qlli"n, C.l'tf., V oeation Dirutor

and donate blood on any of these 2 day.

Today Ihe Vjncemians, the son'S of 51. Vint:ent, carr)' on his wock.
As a Vincentian, YOII fan ease .he misery of (he poor and the SUf4

lering of the sick. They counsel the troubled and .he oppressed.
T\1ey teach the young and console the old "nd enligh.en men of .n
age •. They try to meet the needs of the Church wherever the)' exist.

THE VINCENTIANS
Congregalio'l oflhe Mission, Ead"" Protlince
500 East Chelten Avenue, Room 220
Philadelphia. Pa. 19144

Vinctntian Priffis and ~rc)[hC',s livc bV SL VincC'fu'" motto:
H.
m, 10 fJ'~4l.h Ihe 800d neu,lJ t,P,(uU., If) 'h~ poo,.

,tn'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24:
FINLEY BALLROOM
FINLEY 120

THURSDAY, MARCH 25
FINLEY BALLROOM - -BOWKER LOUNGE
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Fordham and LlU
on fall schedule for
Beaver hoopsters

(Continued from Page 1)
Old metropolitan advel'athletic director and soccer saries like New York Uni.
coach Ray Klivecka into the versity, Fairleigh Dickinson
physical education depart· and St. Francis will be on
ment may have improved re- tap once again.
lations between: the two
'The home opener and
schools somewhat. Of course, Stein Fund (benefitting inthis hypothesis could not be jured CCNY student-atllsubstantiated to any degree"[etes) game will take place
The rest of the Beaver on Thursday, December 9
schedule is familiar. CCNY against Lehman.
will open its season on
As usual, the City Univer.
Wednesday, December 1 at sity tournament closes out
Columbia. It will in all prob- the season.
ability be t~e last year that
A .possible handicap for
the game Will be played an- the Beaver will be the relanually on the Lions' hard· tive lack of home games in
wood without an interrup· the early part of the seation since the College's new son. The Lehman game and
Science and Physical Educa- an encounter with Pace on
Hon building will almost de- December 13 are the only
Wingate clashes in DecemBa8ketball Schedule
ber.
Wed.
Oee. 1
Co'umb!a
AWQ'I
Again, the Lavender and
Sol,
D.c. 4
Ad.lpM
Away
Tue.
Oec. 7
NYU
Awoy
Black will be without a
Thur.
Oee. 9
lehman
Homo
Christmas holiday tournaSat.
D.c. 11
fOU
Away
Mon.
Oec. 13
Pac.
HGMe
ment, but that situation
Thur.
Dec. 16
fordham
Away
Sal.
Oec. 18
lIU
Awny
should be remedied in 1972
Tue.
0.1(', 21
Wagntr
Away
when CCNY pal·ticipates in
MOrl.
Jan. 3
Rldtr
Away
Wed,
Jan. 5
Broo'd~n
Home
the Scranton Invitational at
Sci.
Jan. 8
QUHI"I
Homet
Scranton, Pa.
Sot.
Jon. 15
liunler
Home
Sot.
Jon. 29'
Tr~nlon St.
Away
As an early bird speculaThur.
Feb. 3
C.W. Post
Away
Sat.
Feb. 5
Stony Srook
Awa'f
tion, CCNY·Fordham game
W.d.
feb. 9
St. Francis
Away
may produce the intriguing
-Sol:
Feb. 12
Hartford
Hom.
MOrl.
Feb..4
8rldgeport
Ii ome
possibility of a full-court,
Sot.
Ftb. 19
Sacrltd Heart
Home
Fri.·Sat. Ftb. 25·26 CCNY Tourn.y QuHns
Pholo by Sh,lor I Brod,'"
full-game press on the part
Ira Levine fighting for rebound in Trenton State game.
of both clubs. Fordham has
finitely be ready and oper- gotten as far as they have
able by the summer of 1972. mainly through the success sed his intention of applying "W,i;ij!Wi<iii!ll1!lm.'l!inii\~00iii!1l!1~!lM~iI!'M;ii!IWM_i'i!i1;:'@@'Hj,*"iW:(@'iiiM,~'eil"lMag,}
FINAL COMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Columbia has refused to play of their harassing, pressing defensive pressure ,through·
o '0 lOA PCT. IT fTA PCT. HI Pf PTS AVO.
in Wingate Gy.mnasium.
tactics. Kaminer has expres.. out each contest as well.

•
2nd loss eliminates Icemen
By Fred Pomerantz and Larry Schwartz
The bottle came hul'tling from the stands
and splattered right on the blue line. BridgeP,Ort was leading the C<>lIege's hockey team,
2-0, in the first period, and as the attendants
swept away the debris, one cou'ld ·almost
see the Beavers' playoff hopes shattered
among the 'broken pieces of glass.
From then on, the Beavers' chances of winning
the College Cup drifted further and further until
the approximately 500 Bridgeport fans counted
down the last seconds in their team's 8·2 opening
game victory against the College.
Nor was the glass throwing incident the only
omen of the final results, Danny Papachristos,
the Beavers leading scorer broke out of a long
scoring slump by tallying twice last Friday night.
Total Scoring-Regular Seaaon
Dan Papochrhlo.l
Bill PopalihKO.sken Aronoff
Bud Ravin
George Mi(onovlct,
Oove Faslenb&rg
fzro Riber
leo SI(OUSS
Ron Sonlone
Gary Stroo ..
Andy Appell
Marlo ,qunco
Nrck Tagorelll
Alch Ptrlman
Hons Tobor
Paul Gerllemon
Oon

Popomrj~los

Nick fogorelll
Oon Shoentool
George Mf,onovj c:h

0

21
13
9
10
5
7
7
2
~
2
3
3

4
2
0
0
Playoff Scoring
3
1
0
0

A

P1$.

,.
,.

15
15

19
19
12
8
10
8
5
2

010
32
21
lB

11
7
6
6

2
2

,5

0
1
1

3
1
1
1

1
1
3
3
0

5
3
3
3

Hc made it interesting momcntarily as he smashed
his own rebound home at 0:69 of the final stanza,
closing the 'margin to 4-1.
'rhough . Danny was satisfied to break the
drought, ho should have had a few more. Danny
nevcr misses on hreakways. Last I>'riday night,
he mi.%cd ona breakway.
.
"When Danny missed on tliat hreakway," John

Otis Loyd
Riehl. Ballay
John Makuch
Rick Rhod'l3
Cholfu William.
JOhn Orovlo"o
11'0 lnine
Wonen CoO".n
MON;" Johns.<)"
Jay MiII.,eln
Otn. Hoye.
Otne Kin
OeGrge Coyuui
red Anderson
·Mark $e"ull.
"8ob Summers
ill( ,I 'h John.o n

21 121
19 96
9 38
20 76
21 51
21
59
21 ~~
14
17
17
18
17
20
18 17
15
9
7
1
8
5

302
22S

81
203
148
145
116
36
43

.0101
.~27
.437
.37"
.355
.401

SS
19
32
26
11
27
6
12
20
3
10
3
0
4
2
34

86
63
51
61
36
32
13
19
25
9
15
1
0
5
7
0

.~

.5'0
.51.
.5U
.122
.5ll
.491
.-'62
.632
.114
.333
.621
.429

9S
131
10
14S
103
51

60
64

15
51
34
34
34
22
21
51
23
19
0
7

291
226
95
18.
1010
135
135
010
48

14.1
11.9
10,6
9.2
6.7
6.4
6.4
2.9
2.8
2.7
1.5
1.2
1.2
0.3
1,8
1.0
1.0

.:'66
111
Sterling mused, "I knew we were in trouble."
.477
38
.419
15
They were, mainly due to the play of captain
64 .266
016
s.c
Dan Arcobello who registered two goals and three
.293
30
27
14 .286
9
18
assists for the Purple Knights. Steve .Lovely and
12 .333
13
11
9 .111
.000
0
2
Joe Serko also tallied for Bridgeport.
17 .297
.500
2 11
14
I
1
.143
.286
0
4
Play remained consistently in the College's
2
I
1 1.000
0
.000
1
I
2
end and it was only the super goaltending of John
"Did not compl.,. ito.on
Sterling that kept the score a respectable B-2.
;'l.\WUj'~ll>@illrillm1i1111\Il!iW!ill>1',iiI_iiiil~.@'_i:!~W!!mnff""~.@~1fJt!OO!tWJiI!'ilit"d%'iIi'~
And On Monday night, the Beavers were
trounced again, 8-2, ending a generally successful
season for the icemen, The first i»eriod was dom·
inated for the most part by the Knights but each
team was giving its best.
For the Beavers, t110ugh, best wasn't enough.
When they applied some pressure on Bridgeport
goalie Randy Olen, the maskless goalie met the
The College's fencing team plummetted. to an eighth
task and got superb assistance from his rearguarrl.
The College's defense didn't meet theirs. On place finish last weekend in the Interco¥legiate Fencing Asthe second Bridgeport goal, scored by Dan Arco- sociation Championships at West Point.
By scoring 49 points in three weapons, the Beavers finished 39
bello, four C.C.N.Y. players were in front of the
points behind New York University.
net and not one could clear the puck. Arcahello,
Robert Figueroa, who was the only Beaver to qualify for the
Lovely, and John Spader all tallied twice for the
championship meet, was defeated.
'"
Purple Knights.
The highlights for the Beavers were the goals
Three.Weapon
by Dan Papachristos and Nick Tagarelli. If the
(p . .
foil
Sob.,
Tot. I
I-N. Y. Unive,s.ity
Beavers are to win the championship in the future,
27
34
27
88
2-Columbla
26
23
24
73
these two forwards will have to continue carrying
3-Novy
22
24
25
71
4-P.nnsYI~~~i~- "..
_ 26
the scoring ·burden along with Billy Papalistskos.
21
15
62
5-Harvard _"_
.... 11
25
16
.58
6-A,my
The big difference 'between the Purple Knights
. 19
17
22
.58
7-Prlnceto~-'-"-"
23
19
56
and the Beavers was the inelOperience of the
.. 11
too(;. C. N. Y.
13
19
~9
....
22
9-Yale
Beavers' forwards. Bridgeport's lineup is chock
11
16
'9
IO-Penn SIo"le
9
17
17
43
full of juniors and seniors who pass well, and
ll-M. I. T.....
.. 18
11
7
36
12-Rut9~rs
11
1
16
backcheck with tremendous discipline. The Beavers
34
13-Cornell
6
8
11
25
lineup is dominated by first year players.
.Another key to the downfall of .the College
In foil, the fencers finished 9th. Carl Richie missed the finals
in the playoffs was the lackluster performance Iby one bout.
of the' defense.
The Heavers finished 5th in sabre. Robert Figueroa went 9.3.
Prior to the post season playoffs, the College's
He beat Army and Navy in a fence off. And in the third weapon,
hockey club had never won a playoff game. Now
the College came in 8th in epee.
they'll have to live until next season with the
NYU swept the team championships in all three weapons, only
ominous distinction of being humiliated in the
the second team to do so in the 40 year history of the event, and
playoff action seven straight times,
finished first.
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